
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MPVM  GANGA  GURUKULAM 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK, 2022-23 

CLASS VII 



 

 

 

 

 

1. Read  English newspaper or magazine or some storybooks  for consecutive 

15 days. Select any four new words everyday and do word-mapping(give that 

particular word's meaning,  synonym, antonym, part of speech and use it in a 

sentence of your own. 

2.Read two short stories of noted writer and write the summary in your own 

in your words. Also write few lines on your favourite character of that story.  

3.Know your elders activity- 

In your notebook, make a family tree, paste photograph of each member, 

with the picture of the oldest member being on the top. Write a 'Thank you 

message' for an elderly member of your family.In a short paragraph write 

how do you get inspired by him/her.                             

   4.Make a beautiful poster on any one of the following topics:         i.’Save 

Girl child’                   ii.’ Say no to plastic bags’ 

5 . Revise and learn all that has been taught in the class. 

Note:    All the work has to be done in Homework copy. 

 



 

 

 

HINDI 
1.क)         में                ा ओं(      क ,     क   म  और      क   म  )क     ा ां और   द 
करा ां।      ा  क    रा ट    र पर     र        म     ा ां और उ ा      ां। 

                             

 ) ग्रीष्म   क   म               क      क  प (         ) क  र    क        र  क     में      । 

                        

2.क)    क उ     म                       म    र /   क        कर उ क       म       कर   

                           

 )ल खक म       म    द्व र     ाी गई  क ाी   क क     को   ा      उ क    र              म  
      । कह नी स              भी        

3.       क क       म     क र   

 

 
1) र म  र म     म र     क    क       क  र          र       र       कर   
 
2)   र       क    क     क       क           क  म   म    कर   
 
 

 



 

 

 
 Note: You have to do two activities from activity 1, 2 and 3. Activity 4 is 
compulsory to do. 
 
  

1. Knowing More About Fractions  

How to do:- Conduct a survey of 25 families of your locality and collect data that  

� How many families have four wheeler?  

� How many families have two wheeler?  

� How many families have both four wheeler and two wheeler?  

� How many families have Bicycle?  
 
Calculate the fraction of data collected to that of total number of families in all the four parts. Also 
represent those fractions on different circles and paste them.  

Where to do : Maths Practice Copy  

Parameters : Accuracy, Neatness, Originality  

 

2. Reviewing Lines and Angles  

How to do :- Take a political Map of India, draw the following line segments and answer 

the questions that follows:  

� Join Lucknow to Shilong and name it AB  

� Join Gangtok to Hyderabad and name it CD.  

� Imphal to Shimla and name it EF.  

� Patna to Chennai and name it GH  
Questions:  
(i) Which is the shortest line segment?  

(ii) Which line segment passes through Bay of Bengal?  
(iii) Which line segment(s) passes through a country other than India?  
(iv) Which line segment(s) passes through the maximum states?  
(v) Join the line segments CD and EF and the point of intersection as XY, then name 

supplementary angles, opposite angles and adjacent angles.  
Where to do : Maths Project File  

Parameters: Neatness, Presentation and Accuracy  

 

3. Mathematical Greetings  
 
What to do: - Make a colourful greeting cards of size 15cm × 12cm on the following 

topics.  
Properties of Integers  
Different types of fractions  
Vocabulary related to lines and angles  



 

 

Where to do: - Paste in Maths Project File  
Parameters :- Neatness, Accuracy, Presentation  

 
 

4. Master yourself with few questions (Composite Mathematics):  
�Q9, Q10 (Page No. 4)  

� Q9, Q10 (Page No. 7)  

� Q5, Q6 (Page No. 9) 

�Q13 (Page No. 14)  

�Q6 (Page No. 15)  

� Q9, Q10 (Page No. 16) 

Where to do- File Pages 

Parameters- Concept, Accuracy & Neatness  

 

 

 

 

PHYSICS :                                                                                          

  1) Measure the temperature of your family members and show it in a table in 

three different scale( °C,°F , and Kelvin scale ) 

2) Draw the phenonmena of Sea breeze and Land breeze and also explain it in 

your own words. 

3)Make a project on any one hydro power plant of Arunanchal Pradesh/ 

Meghalaya. 

BIOLOGY /Chemistry : 

Topic:  Write a report on Waste management in  Arunachal 

Pradesh/Meghalaya 

*Introduction, waste generation, disposal methods. Managing waste to keep 

our India clean. 



 

 

Activity: Write one slogan on waste management on A4 sheet and decorate 

it.(to be displayed on class soft board) 

                OR 

ii) Write about following in context with Arunachal Pradesh/ Meghalaya 

* Main diet of people 

Chronic diseases 

Fitness programme. 

Prepare chart paper on above topic in decorative form.(to be displayed in 

class) 

iii) Learn and revise whatever done in the class. 

Note: Homework to be done in file decorate and cover it. 

 

 

HISTORY/CIVICS   
1.Find out various sources of medieval history and then classify them into literary and archaeological sources. Do 

it either on A4 size sheet or file paper.  

2.On A4 size sheet Make a Preamble to the Constitution of India.Make it as attractive as you can.  

3.Revise & learn all that has been taught in the offline classes.  

 Note:   All the work has to be done in holiday homework 

notebook. 

GEOGRAPHY  
Water is a finite natural resource that must be conserved .Scarcity of water is one of the major issue that the 

world is facing and it is the responsibility perhaps the duty of each one of us to contribute towards better water 

management, intelligent utilisation of water resource is the need of the hour .Make a colourful and creative  

poster to create awareness about the urgent need to save water. Save water save 

 



 

 

  iz0&1- iqfYyax L=hfyax ,oa uiqaldfyax ds ik¡p&ik¡p “kCnksa dks vFkZ lfgr fy[kdj muds fp=  

      fpidk,aA 

 

iz0&2- gzLo] nh?kZ ,oa fefJr Lojksa dh jpukRed lwph cukb, vFkok xhrk ds fdUgh nks “yksdksa  

      dks vFkZ lfgr fyf[k, ,oa fp= fpidkb, ¼pkVZ isij ij cuk,a½ 

 

iz0&3- ^ckyd* “kCn dk :Ik ;kn djds fyf[k,A 

 

iz0&4- ;wfuV & 1 dk ikB~;Øe ;kn djsaA 

 

uksV& lHkh fyf[kr dk;Z Qkby ist ij djsaA 

 

 

 

COMPUTER 

Design cover page in Microsoft word / Libre Office Writer/ Libre Office 

Impress / Microsoft Power Point  

Topic: Waste management in  Arunachal Pradesh/Meghalaya 

 



 

 

 
******  IMPORTANT  ****** 

*  Avoid Junk food , drink plenty of  water , juices , milk , eat lot 

of salad , fibrous fruits to stay healthy. 

* Do lot of exercise and morning walk in your summer holidays. 


